Reduced SOD activity and increased neural tube defects in embryos of the sensitive but not of the resistant Cohen diabetic rats cultured under diabetic conditions.
The role of reactive oxygen species in the etiology of diabetes-induced anomalies was studied in a genetic model of nutritionally induced Type 2 diabetes mellitus: the Cohen diabetic sensitive (CDs) and resistant (CDr) rats. We have previously shown in this model that embryopathy may be induced by a combination of genetic and environmental factors. In our study we investigated the role of the antioxidant defense mechanism, genetic predisposition or environmental factors in embryos cultured under diabetic conditions. CDs, CDr and Sabra rat 11.5-day old embryos were studied after 28 hr of culture in control (low glucose), high glucose, diabetic sub-teratogenic, and diabetic teratogenic media. Embryos were monitored for growth retardation and congenital anomalies. Activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase-like (CAT) enzymes was measured in embryonic homogenates. In control medium, CDs embryos were significantly underdeveloped but exhibited no anomalies and SOD activity was not significantly different from that of CDr embryos. In high glucose medium, CDs embryos were smaller than CDr and Sabra embryos and smaller than CDs embryos cultured in control medium. Neural tube defects (NTD) were found predominantly in the CDs embryos starting from 14% in the high glucose medium and increasing to 29% in the sub-teratogenic medium. In the teratogenic medium, < 50% of the CDs and Sabra embryos were alive whereas all (100%) of the CDr embryos were alive. SOD activity significantly increased in CDs embryos when cultured in the high glucose medium but was significantly reduced in the sub-teratogenic medium. SOD activity was increased significantly in the Sabra embryos cultured in the sub-teratogenic medium but did not change in CDr embryos cultured in either one of the different culture media. CAT activity did not show any significant trend in either one of the rat strains or in any of the different culture conditions. Our results suggest that genetic susceptibility plays an important role in inducing underdevelopment and NTD in cultured CDs embryos in sub-teratogenic medium and in protecting the CDr embryos under the same conditions. The combination of a sub-teratogenic environment with genetic susceptibility is sufficient to reduce the activity of SOD, hence decreasing the ability of the CDs embryos to cope with diabetic sub-teratogenic environment and prevent NTD.